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Living Beyond Your Feelings Joyce Meyer
There are millions of innocent children of the world who deserve love, respect, concern
and loyalty. Jesus said many times, “ Suffer the little children to come to me and do not
bother them.” Innocent children are untrained, undisciplined and lacking in capacity or
experience. Many children suffer today like never before. They need helping navigating
their way through the system of life while protecting and respecting themselves. Real
life does not teach great lessons in times of ease and prosperity, joy and comfort.
Children’s greatest character- building and faith-strengthening lessons mostly come
during times of difficulties and suffering. From the time we are born until our death, God
doesn’t waste anything – not even our heartaches and trials. Many innocent children
are blessed with the empowerment of faith, education and experience of joy they
deserve. This is god-sent and shows God’s love of human life. He said “I will show you
a most excellent way : LOVE. What we do for others, defines who we are.
How To Succeed at Being Yourself and Enjoying Where You Are on the Way To Where
You Are Going by New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer are available
together now as an eBook bundle value package. How To Succeed at Being YourselfIn
this book, Joyce Meyer will help you discover that emotional, spiritual, and social
transformation are possible as you begin to see yourself in a whole new way. Enjoying
Where You Are on the Way To Where You Are GoingEnjoying life is not based on
enjoyable circumstances. It is an attitude of your heart.
Is your mouth busy telling about all the troubles in your life? Does it seem as though
your mouth has a mind if its own? Put your mouth on a crash course to victory. You can
take hold of the words you speak and make them work for you! Me and My Big Mouth
will show you how to train your mouth to speak words that will put you over in this life.
Bestselling author Joyce Meyer emphasizes that speaking the Word of God must be
coupled with living a life of complete obedience to the Word of God in order to see the
full power of God flowing in your life. --Amazon.com.
America has provided a platform for countless migrant peoples who have, in turn,
contributed to the nation’s landscape as a multicultural land of opportunity. Still, the
waves of assimilation can obscure the distinctive customs and beliefs of immigrants,
many feeling coerced to conform to American attitudes towards race, the economy, and
politics. Others, inundated with American media, consumerism, and secularity, have
forgotten those aspects about their family heritage that make them unique. Drawing
from Palma’s background as an Italian American evangelical, Embracing Our Roots
considers the significance of rediscovering our ancestral history in a society where
many are forced to repress, ignore, or reject their heritage. A nation of immigrants,
every American is, in some sense, an “ethnic” American and stands to gain from
considering how the people and places they come from make them unique. In addition
to using genealogy databases and social networks, Palma maintains the rich value of
thumbing through the family archives, hearty conversations with loved ones, and
building one’s family tree. This book is for scholars and laypersons alike with interest
in the themes of biblical living, faith-based traditions, food culture, immigration, social
class, race, family dynamics, and mental health.
Joyce Meyer, #1 New York Times bestselling author, explores the power of positive
thinking and the undeniable connection between the mind, mouth, moods, and
attitudes. Thoughts can seem random and meaningless, but they impact your life every
day. It's all connected. What you think affects your words, attitude, decisions, and
emotions and influences how you relate to yourself, to other people, and to God. In THE
MIND CONNECTION, Joyce Meyer expands on the wisdom of her bestselling books
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Battlefield of the Mind and Power Thoughts to explain how to improve the quality of
your thoughts and your life. She explores the undeniable connection between the mind,
mouth, moods, and attitudes, so that you can develop and maintain the right mental
position--no matter what challenges you face. Through practical advice and Scriptural
insights, Joyce will help you learn to think with purpose, gain greater confidence, and
claim the fulfilling life you were meant to lead.
The newest edition of BATTLEFIELD OF THE MIND FOR KIDS, based on Joyce Meyer's
most popular book of all time, offers children peace of mind and the spiritual
encouragement that's just right for them. Kids will learn:-How to identify and be guided
by their own thoughts, instead of following the crowd,-How to better understand the
Bible, becoming secure in God's best for them, -And how to take control of their thought
life, a foundation for happy, successful school years.
'Words are a big deal. They are containers for power. I believe that our words can
increase or decrease our level of joy. They can affect the answers to our prayers and
have a positive or negative effect on our future.' Joyce Meyer shows us how the words
we use shape our well-being and that choosing the right ones could change our lives
for the better! In CHANGE YOUR WORDS, CHANGE YOUR LIFE Joyce provides a series
of guidelines for making sure that our words are constructive, healthy, healing and used
to good effect. Topics include: - The impact of words - How to tame your tongue - When
to talk and when not to talk - Speaking faith and not fear - The corrosion of complaints Do you really have to give your opinion? - The importance of keeping your word - The
power of speaking God's word In a 'Dictionary of God's Word' at the end of the book,
Joyce recommends dozens of scripture verses to read out loud as one way of using and
claiming healing words.
Joyce speaks to women about many of the issues most pertinent to their lives, needs,
and interests in this collection derived from some of her most popular books. Some of
the included topics are: Living beyond your feelings, Overcoming fear and insecurity,
Being wise with your words, Establishing proper priorities, Defeating negative
circumstances, Overcoming an ?I can?t? attitude, Enjoying the favor of God.
The Mind Connection (International)
Suffer the Innocent Children
Look to the Light Sisters
Joyce Meyer: Making Good Habits Breaking Bad Habits, Overload, Living Beyond Your
Feelings
Enlightened
Straighten Up, America
The Day I Met Nano
Living Beyond Your Feelings
Save the Children
Just Proud to Be an African American Woman
Joyce Meyer Ebook Value Bundle
God Is Not Mad At You
Woman to Woman
Elke dag heeft z'n eigen redenen om bezorgd te zijn. Om angst je leven te zien
binnenkruipen. Hoe zou het zijn als echt vertrouwen op God in plaats van angst
ons leven bepaalde? En is die optie voor ieder mens weggelegd? In Vrij van angst
gaat Max Lucado na hoe bezorgdheid en angst ontstaan. Over zijn schouder
mogen we meekijken naar mensen in de Bijbel die God een plaats gaven in hun
leven vol zorg en vrees. En leren van wat er toen gebeurde. Redenen om angstig
te zijn zullen er altijd blijven, ook in het leven van mensen die op God willen
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vertrouwen. Maar dat leven kan er wel heel anders uit gaan zien.
It seems like yesterday that things that were happening in my life over seventy
years ago, demands that I trust in the loving purpose of a Sovereign God. I have
learned to trust that He is in control – especially when life seems out of control. I
am prospering and am always hopeful because as a blessed African American
woman, I accept my responsibility to give back to the people in this country as
much as it has given to me. I will always acknowledge my roots, as they are more
important than ever. I am an empty vessel but am versed with a spiritual being to
complete a mission for God. And I have an angel or angels who have guided me all
my days. They are sent from my Sovereign Creator.
Fighting for justice in America is a struggle for a lifetime. It is not just a struggle for
a moment, a day, a month, a year. A moral voice must be heard for the quest for
equality and must be relevant to an entire new generation of Americans - Black,
White, Asians, Latinos and Native Americans. There is no such thing as perfection
for all situations because the challenges are too great. Many unforeseen things are
coming, but with the Creator's help, we will prevail, we will not fail. Our Creator has
given us air to breathe, love, and substance to live by and our very existence is a
gift. Our talents are based on our faith and willingness to let God's power work in
us. We must made a concerted effort to value each other as we all have the
Creator's finger print on us. We are a community, a nation, America!
The newly updated edition of the study guide companion to Joyce Meyer's
bestselling book of all time, Battlefield of the Mind. Thoughts affect every aspect of
our lives, and that's why it's so important to be in control of them. Learn to master
your thoughts and win the battles of your mind with this engaging, practical study
guide--now updated with fresh and inspiring new content that will help you make
the most of what you learn in Battlefield of the Mind.
Young readers will discover just how powerful God's Word is in this collection of
Scripture and encouragement, newly adapted from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Joyce Meyer's The Secret Power of Speaking God's Word. The Incredible
Power of God's Word will help children get to know God as they read his promises
aloud and apply his words to their lives. Grouped by topic, each entry in the book
contains Bible verses, a child-friendly interpretation of each verse, and words of
comfort and encouragement from Joyce Meyer. Topics include God's care and
protection of his children, being kind, loving family and friends, and telling the
truth. Perfect for morning or evening reading, this book is a great companion for
growing hearts. Kids will become stronger, braver, kinder, and more loving as they
read God's promises and learn to apply them in their lives.
Jarenlang was Tiger Woods een onverslaanbare ster. Hij inspireerde miljoenen
golfers, won veertien majors en 79 grote toernooien, en verdiende honderd miljoen
dollar per jaar. Hij was de eerste sportmiljardair, getrouwd met een Zweeds model,
vader van twee kleine kinderen. Hij was de man met het perfecte leven. Dat alles
bleek een illusie. Woods hield er al jaren een dubbelleven op na, wat pijnlijk
duidelijk werd toen na een nachtelijk auto-ongeluk plotseling zijn buitenechtelijke
affaires aan het licht kwamen. Zijn leven stortte in. Voor hun meeslepende inside
story over Woods interviewden twee van de beste sportjournalisten ter wereld
honderden mensen uit zijn inner circle - familie, vrienden, liefdespartners, coaches,
collega-golfers, zakenpartners en anderen - om antwoord te kunnen geven op de
vraag die miljoenen sportlieffhebbers al zolang bezighoudt: wie is Tiger Woods? Zij
schreven een fascinerend portret van een Afro-Amerikaanse jongen die door een
aandachtzieke vader en een overambitieuze moeder gedrild werd tot 'de
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uitverkorene': Tiger moest niet alleen de witte golfsport openbreken, hij moest ook
de wereld veranderen. Maar tegen welke prijs? Tiger Woods is een meeslepend
verhaal over de onstuitbare opkomst en de dramatische val van een icoon, een
onvergetelijk portret van een gevallen held.
From nail biting to cell phone addiction, procrastination to overspending, bad
habits seem to outnumber the good ones. Unfortunately, we pay a price for bad
habits that outweighs the immediate gratification that they bring. Experts say that
at least forty per cent of what we do is solely the result of habit, which is why it is
so important to make good habits and break bad ones. In this book, Joyce Meyer
starts by examining the nature of habits. The first habit - and most important one
to have - is the God Habit. By making it a habit to start your day by reading the
Bible and communing with God, asking for His help in your efforts and His strength
and sustenance, the stage is set for overcoming the habits you want to break and
establishing new ones in their place. The author moves on to discuss fourteen good
habits and devotes a chapter to each. The reader is given a specific roadmap to
follow until the behaviour has become automatic (the definition of a habit). It's like
following a SatNav to get you to a new place. After travelling the same route
several times, the SatNav isn't needed for you to find your destination. The 'habit'
of following the right route is ingrained.
This book closely examines how the enterprise of running mirrors the key facets of
life. The author draws parallels between running and life so as to enhance the
lessons that readers can draw from each of these phenomena. Running resembles
life, and the latter carries a myriad of lessons for the former. This book is not about
running per se, nor is it meant to be an all-encompassing self-help manual about
life, though it contains these aspects to a certain degree. Such an undertaking
would be preposterous in the least. You can, however, draw valuable lessons for
personal mastery within organizational, societal, and familial relationships and
other relationship contexts. The books purpose is to drive the dual message that
invisible chains shackle an unexamined life and that the activity of
runningcompetitively or notentails a lot of principles, processes, guidelines,
theories, and lessons that can apply to everyday life experiences and enhance the
human experience. Consequently, the book is meant for professional and social
runners and those who appreciate running from the comfort of their couch, remote
in hand. It explores the seemingly and misleadingly easy exercise of running as a
source for profound lessons about the sometimes complex business of living.
Battlefield of the Mind Study Guide
Battlefield of the Mind for Teens
Why New Generations of African-Americans Must Change America
Your Answer is Right Under Your Nose
Unshakeable Trust
14 New Behaviours That Will Energise Your Life
De biografie
Making Good Habits, Breaking Bad Habits
Understanding the Power of Every Word You Speak
When Your Baby Dies
Winning the Battle in Your Mind
Hier en Nu / druk 3
Tiger Woods

Receive healing for your emotional wounds and discover your destiny as God's
daughter with this 90-day devotional by internationally renowned Bible
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teacher Joyce Meyer. Healing the Soul of a Woman delved deeply into Joyce
Meyer's personal story and the journey of healing for all women. Despite
suffering from years of abuse, abandonment, and betrayal by those closest to
her, Joyce firmly believes a woman who has been deeply hurt by life's
circumstances can be healed, heart and soul. Her steadfast claim comes from
living her own journey of soul healing, and from seeing so many women who
don't believe they can fully overcome their pain--or even know where to
begin--find the guidance they need in the life-changing wisdom of the Bible.
Now, in this companion devotional, Joyce will guide you through 90 daily
readings to encourage you through whatever obstacles may be holding you
back from finding your true destiny. God can heal your pain, and He wants to
do this in you. Let HEALING THE SOUL OF A WOMAN DEVOTIONAL be an
inspiration in your journey toward the wonderful, joyful future God has
planned for you.
Englightened: The Purpose of Spiritual Understanding is an inspiring book for
those who are lost and wanting to find direction. It is for those who want to
put substance into their spiritual life without being too religious and sacred.
Pastor Edmund passionately expounds the benefits of respectful human
interaction and relationship as showed by Jesus Christ centuries ago. He talks
about the various aspects of enabling oneself to fully understand one's unique
purpose in life while likewise preparing the self for the challenges that will
come along. Pastor Edmund expounds on the mental and spiritual readiness
that one should endeavor to learn successfully overcome the difficulties. Truly
an Enlightening book for today's troubled world.
In this 365 day devotional New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer
explores the life-changing power of a grateful heart. Through uplifting
Scripture, Joyce illustrates God's never-ending love, inexhaustible grace and
always-accessible presence in our lives. As we develop a renewed outlook, we
will better recognize and be further blessed by God's abundant goodness.
Each devotion will also include a prayer of thanks, so that we may begin every
day ready to receive the transforming power of a thankful heart.
In her dynamic new devotional, international speaker Joyce Meyer provides
you with powerful 'starting points' for every day of the year. Each day's
devotion is filled with practical advice from Joyce along with life-changing
promises from God's Word that you can quickly and easily apply in your own
life. The world wants you to place your trust in your circumstances, your
success, your talents, and the opinions of others. But God has called you to
rise above the world, and put your full trust in Him - to believe and apply what
He's promised more than anything else. Living this way won't just happen you have to be intentional. But where do you begin? We all need help to make
good choices, to battle worry, overcome anxiety, and keep a positive attitude.
Using this devotional, readers will learn to grab hold of life this way, day by
day, with trust in God.
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This book is about the relationship between a mother-in-law and daughter-in
-law, who became proxy mother and daughter. They were able to
communicate across the miles and became very committed to each other.
They became confidants and shared many incidents and situations from childbirth to Lucy’s Legacy. Bert knew that he had a very loving mother and
wanted her to nurture his bride. His mother did so.
#1 New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer discusses the importance
of words in CHANGE YOUR WORDS, CHANGE YOUR LIFE: "Words are a big
deal. They are containers for power, and we have to decide what kind of
power we want our words to carry. ... I believe that our words can increase or
decrease our level of joy. They can affect the answers to our prayers and have
a positive or negative effect on our future. ... One might say that our words
are a movie screen that reveals what we have been thinking and the attitudes
we have." Building on the premises of her bestselling books, Power Thoughts
and Living Beyond Your Feelings, Joyce examines how we use words-the
vehicles that convey our thoughts and emotions-and provides a series of
guidelines for cultivating talk that is constructive, healthy, healing, and used
for good results. Topics include: The Impact of Words How to Tame Your
Tongue How to be Happy When to talk and when not to talk Speaking Faith
and Not Fear The Corrosion of Complaints Do you really have to give your
opinion? The importance of keeping your word The power of speaking God's
word How to have a smart mouth In "A Dictionary of God's Word" at the end
of the book, Joyce provides dozens of scripture verses, arranged by topic, and
recommends that we read them aloud to strengthen our vocabulary of healing
words.
Some of the mysteries of life can be the most rewarding experiences of ones
life. The story about my birth and death is begging to be told. It is a story that
should not be hidden. I remember the day of my birth and death, which
occurred at the same moment. It is amazing how much an individual
experiences, learns, remembers, and comprehends as an infant or small child.
It is even more amazing what one actualizes and perceives about oneself
when we become old. The day I was born, I died. My angel came to me. She
knew I needed her. My angel told me that I had twin brothers who had died
the year before I was born. They were in heaven. My twin brothers came to
me and kissed me. My angel took me back to my mother, Lettie. We both were
brought back to life.
Thoughts can seem random and meaningless, but they impact your life every
day. It's all connected. What you think affects your words, attitude, decisions,
and emotions and influences how you relate to yourself, to other people, and
to God.In THE MIND CONNECTION, Joyce Meyer expands on the wisdom of
her bestselling books Battlefield of the Mind and Power Thoughts to explain
how to improve the quality of your thoughts and your life. She explores the
undeniable connection between the mind, mouth, moods, and attitudes, so
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that you can develop and maintain the right mental position--no matter what
challenges you face. Through practical advice and Scriptural insights, Joyce
will help you learn to think with purpose, gain greater confidence, and claim
the fulfilling life you were meant to lead.
Find the Joy of Trusting God at All Times, in All Things
How to Have a Great Mother-In Law Relationship
Winning The Battle in Your Mind
Journey of the Soul...Cracked Pots and Broken Vessels
Me and My Big Mouth!
Arm Yourself
How the Thoughts You Choose Affect Your Mood, Behavior, and Decisions
Rediscovering the Value of Faith, Family, and Tradition
Learn to Know His Voice and Make Right Decisions
de wijsheid van vallen en opstaan
Running as a Metaphor for Life
Een hoopvolle toekomst
Healing the Soul of a Woman
Two-books-in-one by #1 New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer, HOW TO
HEAR FROM GOD and its companion study guide, will help readers understand the
multiple ways God is speaking in their lives. In the hustle and bustle of today's
busy world, sometimes it's hard enough to hear yourself think, much less take a
minute to stop and listen for the voice of God. But learning to recognize God's
voice and the many ways in which He speaks is vital for following His plan and
enjoying the happy, confident life that's in store for you. Joyce Meyer will show
you how God reaches out to people every day, seeking to bless them with His
guidance and love. She reveals the ways in which God delivers His Word, and the
benefits of asking God for a greater ability to hear His voice. Joyce asks the
question, "Are you listening?" and shares practical ways how you can do just that!
My eyes were opened to the spiritual realm at a very young age. As I go through
the challenges and battles I have faced from early childhood through my youngadult life, I explore the weapons of warfare the Bible clearly lays out for us. As I
journey through Ephesians 6, I explore what each piece of the armor of God
protects and how to use it. My goal is to impart wisdom from today’s difficulties
the modern-day woman faces—marriage, children, financial hardships, weight
issues—and divulge how spiritual warfare plays its part in all of these areas of
life. I don’t want us to give up or give in to life’s ever-increasing demands, but to
take back from Satan what God has given us! I challenge you not just to cope, but
to Arm Yourself!
Een ontroerend verhaal over pijn, geheimen, verbroken relaties en een liefde die
zo sterk is dat het families weer samenbrengt. Josh kan niet veel goeddoen in de
ogen van zijn ouders, maar slechts weinig mensen weten dat Josh een held is, die
het liefst verenigd wil worden met een dochter die hij nooit heeft ontmoet. Als
het noodlot opnieuw toeslaat, ontdekt zijn naaste familie dat ze hem nooit echt
hebben gekend. Wie kent Karen Kingsbury niet? Ze is de absolute nummer één
van christelijke romanschrijvers in Amerika. Ze schreef onder meer de bestseller
'Nooit te laat' en meer dan dertig andere aangrijpende romans. Ze won talloze
prijzen en veel van haar boeken zijn verfilmd.
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When your child dies, your world is changed forever. You are thrust into an abyss
of grief and darkness-a place of loneliness that many people can't understand.
Author Renee Hogan Blythe lost her only son, Kristopher, when he died without
warning in his sleep at age thirty. Now she shares her heartfelt story of her
personal journey of grief, providing insight into what happens when a parent
loses a child of any age. So often, others have a difficult time understanding the
shock and devastation that parents experience when their child dies. Telling the
story of how she overcame the demons associated with grief, Blythe speaks to all
parents who have lost a child at any age and for any reason. Whether your child is
a newborn or age sixty, he or she will "always" be your baby. "When Your Baby
Dies" seeks to help parents who have lost a child at any age in any way to
understand that they are not alone. To get healthy again, we must learn how to
create a new normal for ourselves and our families.
Mack's jongste dochter, Missy, is tijdens een vakantie met haar familie ontvoerd.
In een verlaten hut in de wildernis van Oregon is bewijs gevonden dat ze op brute
wijze om het leven is gebracht. De dader is nooit gevonden en het verdriet en
gemis worden door Mack en zijn gezin nog elke dag gevoeld. Vier jaar later
ontvangt Mack, die nog steeds in diepe rouw is, een opvallend briefje, schijnbaar
van God, met de uitnodiging om terug naar de hut te gaan. Tegen zijn gevoel in
gaat hij terug naar de plek des onheils. Hij komt daar aan op een koude, winterse
middag en stapt zijn grootste nachtmerrie weer binnen. Wat Mack in de hut vindt,
verandert zijn leven volledig... De uitnodiging worstelt met de tijdloze vraag:
Waar is God in deze wereld vol pijn en verdriet? Dit boek heeft de potentie om
voor onze generatie te doen wat The Pilgrim's Progress van John Bunyan heeft
gedaan voor zijn generatie. Zo goed is het! - Eugene Peterson De uitnodiging is
de meest indringende roman die ik in jaren heb gelezen - Michael W. Smith
OVERLOAD - How to Unplug, Unwind and Free Yourself from the Pressure of
Stress LIVING BEYOND YOUR FEELINGS - A comprehensive guide to the range of
emotions that we feel every day and shows how to manage them - instead of
letting them manage you. MAKING GOOD HABITS, BREAKING BAD HABITS - 14
New behaviours that will energise your life
In her new book, New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer explores a life
lived in complete and total dependence on God. Drawing on her own experiences
and inspiration from the Word of God, Joyce makes the case that in every area of
your life--spiritually, relationally, emotionally, financially--you can trust that God
has your very best in store. With each new chapter, Joyce unveils a sovereign and
trustworthy God who longs to be in a relationship with his people, and inspires
you to tear down the walls of self-reliance. This book will both equip and
encourage, as you learn how to "trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not
on your own understanding." Regardless of your past pain, your present
circumstances, or your future uncertainty, when you learn to trust God each day,
you'll experience the joy-filled life Jesus came to give you. Others may have let
you down . . . but God never will!
When Joyce Meyer posted 'God's not mad at you' on Facebook a few months ago,
she didn't realise that those five words would trigger thousands of posts of
gratitude and relief. She had obviously hit a nerve. 'Where does this concept of
God come from?' she asks in the introduction. 'Perhaps from an angry parent who
was difficult to please. Or the pain of rejection from parents or friends who didn't
know how to give unconditional love. Perhaps it came from the church! From
religious teaching that offered us rules and regulations to follow and implied that
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we'd be unacceptable to God if we didn't follow them.' It's a paradox that isn't
often discussed by Christian teachers: God loved the world so much that He gave
His son to rescue mankind. Yet we tend to think of Him as a stern judge who is
ready to punish us at the slightest mis-step. In God Is Not Mad At You, Joyce
examines the sources of this mixed message and untangles the confusion that
most Christians experience. Chapter titles include: Perfectionism and Approval
The Pain of Rejection Guilt and Shame Developing Your Potential Run To God, Not
From Him Getting Comfortable with God Joyce's latest book addresses a need that
isn't often discussed within the Christian community: the need to see God as the
loving parent that He is, not a petty tyrant who is ready to pounce at the first
opportunity. It will help to clarify for readers one of the greatest misconceptions
within the church and free them to experience His love on an entirely new level.
Embracing Our Roots
Healing the Soul of a Woman Devotional
Equipping Ourselves with the Armor of God
365 Daily Devotions
Sterker dan ooit
Vrij van angst
A Diary of Lettie’S Daughter
De uitnodiging
The Purpose of Spiritual Understanding
365 Life Changing Devotions
Candid Conversations from Me to You
Controlling Emotions So They Don't Control You
Change Your Words, Change Your Life
Discover your story, learn how to tell it, and watch God perform
miracles in your life as you fall more in love with your Abba Father.
God uses cracked pots and broken vessels to tell His story: “And they
overcame … by the power of the blood of the lamb and the word of
their testimony …” Revelation 12:11 KJV. God doesn’t waste anything
or anyone. He takes the scars and pain of your life and turns you
into the vessel of His glory you were created to be. Nothing
surprises God. He has a plan to redeem you, save you, and let His
light shine through you. Many Christians walk in bondage for failure
to know and follow the Word of God. The Bible is Christ’s love letter
to you, an instruction book to guide you through all of life’s
difficulties. Who better to direct you through uncertain times than
the one who knows of the best plans for your life? Yet Christ says
his people are destroyed for lack of knowledge. God’s Word rightly
applied to the strongholds in your life can help you live the
abundant life Christ died to give you and set the captives free. It
is not just a matter of salvation, but rather growth in Christ—the
sanctification process—that leads you to the rich and abundant life
Christ died to give you. What is your testimony? It isn’t just your
story of salvation. Tell of your journey and how the Lord allowed the
Scriptures to come alive in your life. Tell of the living Jesus.
De jongen die in de hemel was is het bijzondere verhaal van de
vierjarige Colton, die op stel en sprong moest worden geopereerd aan
een acute blindedarmontsteking. De artsen onderkenden te laat dat de
situatie levensbedreigend was, en tijdens de operatie krijgt Colton
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een hartstilstand. Wonder boven wonder herstelt Colton en niet lang
daarna begint hij te vertellen over de operatie: dat hij de artsen
met hem bezig zag en dat hij zijn vader in een aparte kamer op zijn
knieën zag bidden. De familie weet niet zo goed wat ze ermee aan
moet, maar al snelhopen de bewijzen zich op. Colton vertelt dat hij
zijn zusje, wier leven na drie maanden eindigde in een miskraam en
over wie nooit werd gesproken, zijn overgrootvader en zelfs Jezus
heeft gezien. Over al deze mensen weet hij details die hij nooit had
kunnen weten en de familie realiseert zich gaandeweg dat ze Colton
wel moeten geloven...
Joyce Meyer provides a comprehensive guide to the range of emotions
that we feel every day and shows how to manage them - instead of
letting them manage you.
African American Women wish to tell their valuable authentic stories
even when they are not perfect They leave their legacy of life as
they helped to shape the American history, tradition, culture,
economics and ideals. They have added much more and played a
definitive role in shaping the growth and development of our nation.
Their awe- inspiring achievements and accomplishments with
intelligence, dignity and love have overcome incredible hardships and
have had very little to sustained them but their faith, determination
and courage. Many times they have set the standards for outstanding
amazing stories of their own lives and enhanced the lives of others.
Can a woman who has been deeply hurt by life's circumstances be
healed, heart and soul? If she has been wounded by a man she loved
and trusted, can she love and trust again? As a woman who endured
years of abuse, abandonment, and betrayal by those closest to her,
Joyce Meyer can answer with a resounding "yes!" Meyer's positivity
comes from living her own journey, and from seeing so many women who
don't believe they can fully overcome their pain-or even know where
to begin-find the guidance they need in the life-changing wisdom of
the Bible. Meyer's bestseller Beauty for Ashes told of her personal
story of healing. Now, with the passage of more time, HEALING THE
SOUL OF A WOMAN delves deeper into Joyce's story and the journey of
healing for all women. Each chapter guides you through whatever
obstacles may be holding you back to find your true destiny as God's
beloved. God can heal all pain, and He wants to do this in you. Let
HEALING THE SOUL OF A WOMAN be the first step toward the wonderful,
joyful future God intends for you.
Made teen-friendly with contemporary language, BATTLEFIELD OF THE
MIND FOR TEENS equips a new audience desperately in need of guidance
with a means of winning the war raging inside them.
Overwegingen van de rooms-katholieke priester over de betrokkenheid
tussen de mens en God en tussen mensen onderling, voortkomend uit
persoonlijke ervaringen van de auteur.
The Mind Connection
How to overcome your emotional wounds
De jongen die in de hemel was
An Inspirational Journey of Grief
Trusting God Day by Day
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